Kodak Photo CD
Kirk's - Disk #1766

First Name
Street Address
City
Home Phone ( )
Work Phone ( )
Fax
( )

Last Name
State

Zip

This worksheet is to be used in conjunction with the Kodak Photo CD disk labled above
(there are three (3) forms, so please make sure you have the correct form with the
corresponding Kodak Photo CD disk).
Please fill out your name, address and telephone number at the top of each form so that we
may contact you in reference to this material if needed. If you recognize any of the faces in
these photographs, please write the full name of the person in the appropriate numbered row
and any other amplifying information to the side.
You are not required to view all of the photographs in one sitting. Take as long as you like or
quit and continue at another time. If you wish to continue later, please leave this sheet with
the attendant and they will keep it on file for you. Thank you for your interest in Kirk
Genealogy and your cooperation in identifying some of these important family members and
friends.
Picture No.
1a
1b
2a
2b
2c
2d
3a
3b
4a
4b
5
6a
6b
6c
7a
7b
8a
8b
9a
9b
10a
10b

Descript.
Woman on right
Baby in her arms left
Boy left hand on head
Woman back left
Person to her right
Small boy standing
Girl on left
Baby on right in chair
Girl on left
Small child on right
Woman at grave site
Man on hammock
Woman on pallet
Child with woman
Man in hat on left
Woman in hat on right
Woman on left
Man on right
Woman kneeling left
Child standing right
Child standing left
Woman kneeling right

Name

Remarks

11
12a
12b
13a
13b
13c
14
15a
15b
15c
15d
16a
16b
16c
16d
16e
16f
16g
16h
17
18a
18b

Child waving
Person holding child
Child in arms
Child on left
Child on right
Woman reaching down
Child in wagon
Man on left
Child on left
Man on right
Child on right
Man on far left
Man to his right
3rd man from left
4th man from left
Man in front (5th/left)
Man behind (6th/left)
2nd man from right
Man on far right
Baby
Woman on left
Man on right

